
jett tournament soccer
Solidly constructed, this contemporary table will provide your 
family with years of competitive entertainment. Perfect for 
home or institutional applications this table is built with superior 
play characteristics for beginner to advanced players who 
will appreciate the ability to make power shots, maneuver 
and capture the ball. There isn’t a better table for the price - 
features include a tempered glass playing surface, balanced 
tournament men, ball bearing bushings, drink holders and 
aluminum corners. The heavy-duty cabinet has a full 1 1/2 inch 
top rail and is finished in a durable High Pressure Laminate so 

that it is stain, scratch and burn resistant. It boasts commercial 
style leg levelers with rubber base for floor protection that 
provide for easy adjustment. Solid metal rods with traditional 
style black painted wood handles give a great feel and excellent 
responsiveness. The top weighted tournament men move 
quickly but will stay horizontal waiting for their next shot and 
the ball glides swiftly over the flat and level glass surface. The 
table has side ball returns for convenience and features deluxe 
dice style scorers. This table plays like a dream and will endure 
aggressive use. Some assembly required. 



Ball Bearing Bushings
Lightning fast play is guaranteed with 
our Ball Bearing Bushing system. The 
rods ride on 10 steel ball bearings so 
they won’t bind during aggressive play.

Solid Metal Rods  
and Wooden Handles
The rods are 5/8” solid metal that is 
chrome plated with traditional octagonal 
style hardwood handles.

jett tournament soccer

Balanced Players
Players are weighted and balanced 
allowing the men to stay “parked” 
horizontally during play. The feet are 
textured front and back for superior ball 
control.

Tempered Glass Playing Surface
The shatterproof tempered glass playing 
surface assures a level playing field and 
fast, consistent play. Field is trimmed 
with ramps so the ball is always in play.

Leg Levelers
5 inch leg levelers with rubber guard 
to protect flooring allow a level playing 
surface in any room.

Game Dimensions: 
Weight: 205lbs. 
Length 55’’ (140cm) 
Width 30 ½’’ (77.5cm) 
Height 34½’’ (87cm) 

Included:
4 Tournament Style 36mm  •	
Foosball Balls
Assembly Instructions•	
Warranty Registration •	

JETT GAMES  is distributed by PlayIt Direct - www.playitdirect.ca


